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MARCh/APRIL 
2018Krista Clive-smith Leads strong 

speaker slate for Fabricare 
CCA hAs Compiled one of the best 
Convention speAker slAtes in the 
Country.  With quAlity progrAms 
on fridAy through sundAy, it is A 
Weekend full of opportunity.

Leading off the slate  on Friday’s Owner & Man-
ager Leadership Day is celebrated author, Krista 
Clive-Smith. For her workshop, “Get Noticed. 
Be Remembered”, she will draw on her experi-
ence both as a consumer and as a branding ex-
pert.  She will explore new ways to increase prof-
itability. She will also be available in the CCA 
booth on Saturday during the exhibit.  

Also on Friday, Krista will be joined by Brian Rashid, CEO of “A Life in Shorts”, who will 
present “Smart Social Media Marketing”.  Rashid is a popular speaker and most recently 
was a presenter at DLI’s 5-Star program over the winter.  Attendees who were able to at-
tend highly recommended him to the Fabricare Committee and expressed their desire to 
learn more.

Riaz Chauthani will be Friday’s luncheon speaker.  He will present “Business Valuation 
and Preparing for Business Succession”.

In addition to Fridays’s management workshops, CCA has lined up a great slate of speakers 
for both Friday and Saturday. Speakers include Chris Moreno of Laundry Locker helping 
attendees learn ways to capitalize on new profit centers.  Jibit Cinar Esq., of Cepkinian 
Cinar Law Group, will be on hand to update California cleaners on all the latest employ-
ment law issues. 

On Sunday, Fabricare will feature Kyle Nesbit, Wedding Gown and Preservation Expert, 
hosting “Marketing for Profit”.  Attendees will learn ways to position themselves in the 
market place, and reach out to new and potential customers.  Joining him on Sunday will 
be Jim Groshans, FabriCoach, presenting “Achieving Customer Service Excellence. 

“We are very fortunate to have such a strong cadre of speakers,” offered Peter Blake, CCA 
Executive Director.  “They are really incredible speakers with really meaningful topics.  I 
am really excited to provide our members a tremendous opportunity to learn.  These speak-
ers alone should be reason enough to travel to Long Beach. 
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it hAs been A long tough Winter, 
And i knoW mAny of the dryCleAn-
ers Are experienCing diffiCulties.  
the spring hAs been sloW to Ar-
rive -- And in mAny AreAs it feels 
like We hAve lost the seAson And 
Will go right from Winter to sum-
mer.

With that being said, we need to really prepare 
ourselves for the future.  Members are reporting 
that piece counts are down and sales are slower.  
We are looking at less formal dress everywhere 
we go.  I remember a day when I would go to 
church and everyone was in a dress shirt and tie.  Now?  The dress is less than business 
casual on a regular basis.  

This pattern is becoming more of the norm, and we have to start looking ahead and 
forecast where our industry is headed.  What does the landscape look like now?  Two 
years from now? 5 years?  How well you can answer that question could determine 
how well your business will do.  It is vital that you do all you can to make sure you 
embrace the opportunities ahead and answer the challenges that are facing you.

e-MAIL Me yOuR gReAtest ChALLenges
I would really like to know.  I want you to e-mail them to me at peter@calcleaners.org.  
In fact if you are reading this and you send me your biggest challenges facing your 
business -- I will send you a reward.  (Part of this is to make sure you are reading this!). 
I will re-print the answers I get on the CCA website -- and will add in my thoughts on 
what lies ahead in the fabricare industry.

DLI recently did a survey to all members.  Their intent was to help discern what the 
current landscape of the industry is.  Unfortunately, the participation level was ex-
tremely low.  DLI wants to use your input and information to help shape educational 
programs and DLI services in the future -- so add your input.  Give them your feed-
back.

One of the greatest challenges that has already been identified is finding new revenue 
sources and taking advantage of the services consumers are looking for.   We are spot-
lighting this at Fabricare in Long Beach this summer.  We will show you proven ways 
to diversify your menu of services and enhance your revenue streams.

I will use the information you provide to me to help develop courses, workshops, 
and services to help you answer these challenges.  I will also use the information to 
develop future articles in CCA’s CleanFacts.  Next we will identify your greatest op-
portunities!

So tell me -- what do you see as your biggest obstacle to success?

Peter Blake,  
CCA Executive Director

exeCutive direCtor’s messAge.. .

Identifying your greatest  
Challenges
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sdls eduCAtion.. .

CCA Joins Fight Against Proposed Water tax
extensive publiC in-
vestments in WAter 
infrAstruCture – 
from reservoirs to 
pipelines to WAter 
treAtment plAnts – 
AlloW sAfe WAter 
to floW reliAbly to 
the vAst mAjority of 
homes, businesses, 

And sChools throughout the stAte. 

However, this is not the case for some Californians who live in 
rural, low-income communities that do not have access to safe 
drinking water. This is unacceptable, and the situation will worsen 
without a strong state commitment.

To address this important public health issue, a proposal to impose 
a state tax on drinking water is being advanced through SB 623 by 
Senator William Monning (D-Carmel), a two-year bill introduced 
in 2017, and a Brown Administration budget trailer bill. However, 
this effort in the Legislature to impose California’s first statewide 
tax on drinking water is NOT the right solution. The Association 
of California Water Agencies (ACWA) and a growing coalition of 
organizations across the state maintain an oppose-unless-amended 

position for several reasons, including:

• The state should not tax something that is essential to life, 
such as water and food. The public does not support the prec-
edent of starting to tax resources that are essential to life.

• The cost of living and doing business in California is already 
very high. Californians do not support a new tax on drinking 
water.

• A tax on drinking water would work against the goal of keep-
ing water affordable for Californians.

Another way to fund the solution for this state social issue is a 
package of funds comprised of ongoing federal safe drinking water 
funds, voter-approved general obligation bond funds, the agricul-
tural assessments related to nitrate in groundwater proposed in the 
budget trailer bill and SB 623 and dollars from the state general 
fund. The state appropriately uses its general fund to pay for other 
important programs and social issues that have been identified as 
state priorities – including public health, education, housing, dis-
ability services, and other programs that serve and protect resi-
dents and communities in need. Safe drinking water is an essential 
resource, and therefore a deserving recipient of this funding.

To learn more about the proposed water tax, visit acwa.com/no-
water-tax.

CCA held 
it’s seCond 
mAnAgement 
b o o t C A m p 
reCently in 
orAnge, CA 
And Attend-
ees All gAve 
it greAt re-
vieWs.  the 

progrAm WAs held April 20 & 21, And WAs At-
tended by 11 mAnAgers from throughout the 
region.

The program, “How to Run a Drycleaning Plant Easily, Efficiently, 
and Profitably” is a unique program that provides an in-depth look 
at production numbers, output, and employee accountability.  The 
2-day workshop was presented by Management Expert Don Des-
rosiers of Tailwind Systems.  

“This was a great program,” observed Marti Russell of Broadway 
Cleaners in Redwood City.  “The industry has needed this type of 
program.  Many drycleaners just don’t know how to manage their 
costs, and to understand where they need to make changes.  I know 
many of the attendees -- large and small -- got valuable informa-
tion.  I know I did and I am so glad I made the investment.”

The course explored the necessity of monitoring labor and pro-
duction.  Attendees learned the basics of why you need to track 
information, and then they explored how to put that information to 
use.  Included in the discussion was methodology for calculating 
cost per piece, boosting productivity, managing labor costs, and 
interpreting information.

“Management training is one of the most requested topics we re-
ceive,” offered Pater Blake, CCA Executive Director, “and this 
was a great opportunity.  I wish more people had been able to take 
advantage of it. People need training like this, and need to priori-
tize it when it is available.  Unfortunately, there is never a guaran-
tee the program will be repeated in an area.  If you are interested 
in this class -- or other programs, contact me at the CCA Office.”

progrAm reCAp.. .

Orange County BootCamp great success
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CA supreme Court Calculates Regular Rate of Pay 
with Flat Rate Bonuses
Written By Jibit Cinar, Esq., Cepkinian Cinar Law Group

reCently, in AlvArAdo v. 
dArt ContAiner Corp., 
the CAliforniA supreme 
Court CAme up With its 
oWn formulA on hoW to 
CAlCulAte An employ-
ee’s regulAr rAte of 
pAy When thAt employee 
reCeives A non-disCre-
tionAry flAt rAte bonus 
during Any pAy period. 

Prior to the Court’s ruling in Al-
varado, an employee’s regular, hourly rate of pay was calculated 
by using the federal standard under the FLSA, i.e. by dividing all 
of the employee’s wages (including salary, flat-rate bonuses, etc.) 
earned by the actual number of hours worked during the work-
week.  

For instance, if an employee earns $15 per hour, works 47 hours 
in a workweek, and also receives $50 attendance bonus per week, 
his regular rate of pay, prior to Alvarado, would be calculated as 
follows:

 ($15 x 47) + $150 = $755 total wages per week

 $755/47 hours actually worked = $16.06 regular rate

the “neW” CALCuLAtIOn
The Supreme Court in Alvarado determined, however, that an em-
ployee’s regular rate of pay must in these circumstances must be 
based on an employee’s non-overtime hours rather than all hours 
actually worked in the week.  In addition, the CA Supreme Court 
held that overtime must be paid on the flat-rate bonus separately 
from the normal hourly compensation.  

Using our same example above (and assuming the employee did 
not work any daily overtime), the employee’s regular rate of pay 
would be calculated as follows: 

 Non-bonus compensation: ($15 x 40 regular hour) + 
($22.50 x 7 OT hours) = $757.50

 Bonus compensation, broken down on hourly rate:  
$50/40 hours = $1.25

 Overtime on bonus compensation: $1.25 x 1.5 = $1.88

 Total compensation: $757.50 + ($1.88 x 7 OT hours) + 
$50 = $820.66 

What is perhaps the Court’s most significant ruling is that this 
calculation of regular rate of pay, which adopts a method distinct 
from federal law and accounts for calculating overtime on bonus 
compensation, is retroactive.  Therefore, any employer that has 
paid any type of non-discretionary flat-rate bonus to non-exempt 
employees should consider seeking counsel and restructure poli-
cies and procedures to protect them from future liability.

FOR MORe InFORMAtIOn
If you pay any of your employees who work overtime a flat-rate 
bonus, or you would like a professional to review your flat-rate 
bonus policy, please contact Jibit Cinar, Esq. directly at (714) 835-
4529 or jibit@cclawgroup.net.

FeAtuReD PResenteR At CCA’s FABRICARe 
2018
Jibit Cinar will be a featured speaker at CCA’s Fabricare Exhibit 
and Convention this summer.  At 10:30 on Saturday Morning, Au-
gust 18th, she will lead attendees through the myriad of Human 
Resource Rules and Regulations that small businesses in Califor-
nia need to be aware of.

As the rules regarding wage & hour, sexual harassment, and paid 
time off keep changing -- it is imperative small businesses keep on 
top of the requirements.  This will be a perfect opportunity to hear 
how you can protect yourself and your company. 

regulAtory Alert.. .

the next California Cleaners Association Board Meeting 

CCA Board Meeting,  
Long Beach Convention Center 

Sunday, August 19, 2018
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hAve you mAde your plAns to 
Attend CCA’s fAbriCAre shoW 
yet?  if not... stop right noW 
And stArt mAking them immedi-
Ately.   simply put, this is An op-
portunity you CAn’t Afford to 
let pAss by.

Too frequently when I talk to people about the 
CCA show and trade shows in general,their 
first thoughts are “I am not looking at buy-
ing any new equipment”, or “ I am not in the 
market for any new services”.  This drives 
me  crazy because they just don’t understand 
the tremendous opportunity they have to in-
vest in their business -- and I am not just talk-
ing about equipment, I am talking about the 
entire experience.

This is THE chance to see all the industry has 
to offer.  This is your chance to expand your 
mind and learn what is out there.  What po-
tential new services you can offer, or use to 
enhance your business.

DO It ALL
CCA has put together an entire weekend 
chock full of educational sessions, social 
events, and opportunities to visit with inno-
vative exhibitors.  

CCA has arranged a full day of Owner and Manager Leadership 
workshops on the Friday before Fabricare opens. This is a tremen-
dous opportunity for you and your key personnel to learn ways to 
help steer your business into the future.  In addition, some com-
puter vendors are having user groups on Friday.  I advise you all 
to take advantage of them.  Most people who use point of sale 
systems use only 10% of their capabilities. Learn how to do more 
with the tools you already have.

If you haven’t gone to the show in the recent past -- make sure to 
go this year.  CCA is pulling out every stop to make sure this is 
the best regional show in the country. We always talk about the 
educational classes and the on-floor demonstrations and they are 
really great opportunities to learn, but beyond the classes, there 
are unique learning opportunities for you and your key managers 
throughout the show.  Experience what other industry profession-
als throughout the country are in Long Beach to share. Visit every 
booth and learn what people do.  Ask questions.  Visit me at the 
CCA Booth and learn ways we can help you grow and prosper.

netWORKIng Is VItAL tO A suCCessFuL  tRIP
Don’t make the mistake of thinking the only thing of value is the 
show floor.  Every contact and every gathering is a chance for you 

to learn and grow.  The educational sessions, the booths on the 
floor, the cocktail receptions, and fellowship with your peers in the 
industry  -- they all provide opportunities for you to learn.  Soak it 
in, immerse yourself in all possibilities.

If you can, bring your key staff members.  They will often see 
things and learn things that you might not pick up on.  They could 
provide you valuable insight into the industry by pointing out 
things you may not have thought of.  Don’t overlook the benefit 
your mangers will gain from being involved.  Don’t underestimate 
the job satisfaction employees feel when you invest in their future 
and in their education.

This opportunity only comes around every two years, don’t waste 
it.  Make your plans to attend, and plan on making the most of the 
investment.  Come by the CCA Booth and I would be glad to help 
you make the most of your investment.

FOR MORe InFORMAtIOn
Registration information is up on www.calcleaners.org.  We keep 
the website updated with all the vendors, sponsors, and education 
opportunities.  We have also included a link to make your hotel 
reservations.

(Scenes from 2016, From top left, clockwise) Attend-
ees get to explore the best the industry has to offer, on 
floor demonstrations, a great opportunity to mingle with 
peers over great food and drink, and great educational 
sessions!

CCA’s Fabricare is an Opportunity: Don’t Miss Out
business development.. .

Written by peter blake, CCA executive director
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Seminar Schedule

™
8

SAVE the Date
Registration Opens

May 1

SHOW HOURS
Saturday: 10am - 5:30pm

Sunday: 10am - 4pm

Sunday, August 19

Marketing for Profit
Speaker: Kyle Nesbit
10:00am - 11:00am

The Team Approach to Building
Customer Service Excellence
Speaker: Jim Groshans
11:00am - 12:00pm

Friday, August 17

Get Noticed. Be Remembered
Brand Recognition, Create a Personal
Brand; Strategy for Success
Speaker: Krista Clive-Smith
10:00am - 12:00pm

Business Valuation and Preparing
for Business Succession
Lunch included
Speaker: Riaz Chauthani 
12:00pm - 1:00pm

Smart Social Media Marketing 
Digital Marketing on a Shoestring Budget
and How Easy it can be
Speaker: Brian Rashid
1:00pm - 3:00pm

CCA Members - $160
Non Members - $250

Saturday, August 18

Maximizing Revenue Streams -
How to get Wash N Fold, How to Attract
New Customers to New Services, Use of
New Technology (Lockers/Apps)
Speaker: Chris Moreno
9:30am - 10:30am

Critical Update:
CA HR & Employment Issues - Explore
Latest News on Sexual Harassment in
the Workplace, Minimum Wage Issues,
Hiring & Firing Issues and More
Speaker: Jibit Cinar
10:30am - 11:30am

Registration Fees:
CCA Members No Charge
Non-Members Full Registration
Early Bird Pricing - $55, $75 after August 1 • Individual Day - $40

Join these Exhibitors

LIVE Clinics
All Day

3 Hanger Supply, Co.
A. L. Wilson Chemical Co.
CalClean Inc.
Cleaner and Launderer
Columbia ILSA
Compassmax /
Maineline Computer Systems

Dara.News
DLI
Drop Locker
European Finishing
EzProducts International Inc.

Fabricare Systems
Fabritec / Sanitone
Faultless
Forenta
Fulton Boiler
Garment Management
GreenEarth Cleaning
Hendricks Mechanical
iDryclean.net
KRT Management, Inc.
Kelleher Equipment Supply, Inc.
Kreussler Inc.

MARUSO USA Inc.
Memories Wedding
Gown Preservation

National Clothesline
New York Machinery / Unisec
Northstar Environmental
Parker Boiler Co.
Personal Touch Systems, Inc.
Pivot Global
Poseidon
Sankosha USA, Inc.
Seitz, The Fresher Company, Inc.

Select Risk
SPOT Business Systems
The Henderson Insurance Agency
Trevil America
Union
Unipress Corporation
United Fabricare Supply, Inc.
Venture Pacific Insurance
Wedding Gown Preservation Co.

Exhibit SpaceAVAILABLETHANK YOU to our sponsors!

Management
Leadership Day

Sponsored by
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What to Measure: PPh or PPLh?
Written By Don Desrosiers, Tailwind Systems -- Management Consultant

i often tAlk About pieCes per lAbor hour 
(pplh).  this is the totAl number of produCtion 
lAbor hours divided into the number of pieCes 
produCed.  

This is different than what is sometimes referred to as Pieces per 
Hour (PPH).  This measures a presser’s productivity - so in this 
case, the math is simply the number of presser hours divided by 
the number of pieces.  Both numbers are important and there is one 
other number that has relevance.

the PPh Vs. PPLh DeBAte
First, PPLH.  This is the most important number.  It is the true 
measure of labor, regardless of revenue per piece and hourly pay 
rate.  The thing that makes PPLH so important is that is shows that 
productivity is only part of the issue.  Let’s say that your double 
buck unit, capable of 100 shirts per hour, only produces 50 shirts 
per hour.  You have 1 presser and 2 other people to wash, touch-up, 
assemble and bag.  That is a PPLH of 50 divided by 3; 17.5 PPLH.  

This isn’t very good, of course, but suppose that you put all of 
your energy into boosting production and somehow raised it to 
80 PPH.  But now you had to add another post-press person for 
touch-up (or whatever).  Now you have 5 people to produce 80 

shirts per hour for a PPLH of 16.  Your production went up, but 
your cost went up too! So you can see that its important to measure 
PPH and PPLH.  But there is a third number and I get asked about 
it all the time.  Let’s say that, as in the example above, your press-
ers press 80 shirts per hour. (You can pretend that we are talking 
about drycleaning if you like.  The principle is the same.)  You are 
disappointed in the 80 shirts per hour, in spite of the improvement, 
because your peers talk about 90-100 shirts per hour on the same 
machine.  

You analyze it and note that in the two hour period that begins the 
day, there is a 15 minute (read: 20 minute) break in there.  So you 
didn’t press 160 in two hours, you pressed 160 shirts in 1 hour and 
40 minutes.  That is 91 shirts per hour!  You realize that you’re al-
ready where you want to be.  Now it makes sense to you why your 
friends boast 90 shirts per hour.  Or does it?  The PPH number of 
91 - the one with break time excluded - is only valid if you don’t 
pay for breaks, otherwise the number has little value.  80 is your 
PPH; slicing it a different way doesn’t change the fact.  However 
the PPH number of 91 does tell you something.  It tells you what 
your pressers are capable of and is very important for planning 
purposes.  Got 350 shirts today?  Its important to know that this is 
less than 4 hours work!

mAnAgement AssistAnCe.. .
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When is the last time you 
updated your Facebook page?

With DLI’s new Effortless Social Media program, you won’t have to.

DLI finds and posts content for you. Weekly updates
keep your profile fresh and engaging with customers.

It’s that Easy.

www.DLIonline.org
800-638-2627

GO TO DLIONLINE.ORG/ESM OR CALL DLI FOR MORE INFORMATION.

DLI_EffortlessSocial_August17_NatCloJSA_AdFA_Layout 1  7/12/17  2:05 PM  Page 1
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the Death Blow of Routes:  Orphanism
business development Workshop.. .

there is no mAgiC pill 
When it Comes to build-
ing profitAble routes. 
mAny still believe thAt 
buying A vAn, simple sig-
nAge And mirACle mAr-
keting teChniques Will 
eventuAlly leAd to A mil-
lion dollAr route. 

After a few years of maintaining 
one van, one driver, an owner may 

eventually realize that they are not where they need to be. Some-
times the routes get over the quarter of a million dollar mark while 
others climb to 3 to 4 vans doing over a million. Then it happens...
the routes get put on the back burner and the other two “R’s” get 
the silver spoon and the vans/drivers turn into Cinderella.

Too often routes get put on auto-pilot and slowly, steadily de-
crease. This is often due to a lack of management and focus. Route 
managers and drivers get comfortable. Marketing and sales efforts 
decline. The vans break down and the attrition rate is bigger than 
any new customer acquisition. Sound familiar? I get this story year 
after year at trades shows and on the phone.

WhAt ARe the “OtheR R’s”?
The “R’s” I am talking about is retail and restoration. While re-
tail stores provide the foundation of many dry cleaners, restoration 
opened up another source of revenue to replace what we have lost 
in the past 10-12 years. 

It always scares me when one of my clients enters the restora-
tion world since I know that it provides ample opportunity to grow 
while also taking away focus from pick-up and delivery. While 
many are good at keeping it separate, others have orphaned their 
routes for the bigger prize.

Here’s the deal, taking away any focus of the performance of route 
drivers and crew eventually leads to a decline in sales. Sales and 
retention tend to be considered “Extra” time that is no longer al-
located to the drivers. 

The worst case scenario is when growth is no longer a focus and 
the staff is in 100% operations mode. Failing to focus on growth 
will lead to a decline in sales. Don’t blame the economy on this 
one; many of my clients are up in sales from year to year.

So what do you need to, to ensure that routes aren’t kicked to the 
curb in your business model. One, do not put the routes on auto-
pilot. When you are past the two van stage, make sure you are 
managing the retention percentage of route customers, new acqui-
sition attempts and driver morale. Two, keep growing. 

You may never gain 100% market share; however, you can in-
crease year after year. Failing to grow sets you up for the opposite. 
Three, balance the accountability and motivation in dealing with 
your route staff. Once you lose focus on either one, you will expe-
rience a loss in sales.

The bottom line is routes make hard work look easy once you gain 
momentum. I have had the privilege of being part of many opera-
tors of routes whose growth is continue year after year. While it 
takes focus, direction and “drive”, your pick-up and delivery can 
be the cornerstone of your future.

FOR MORe InFORMAtIOn
James Peuster is the nation’s foremost leading expert in route de-
velopment.  He is a frequent contributor to CleanFacts, and writes 
for national publications.  If you need assistance with your routes, 
James can be reached at (816) 739-2066 or by email: james@ther-
outepro.com.

CCA is currently developing a 2-day Route Development Work-
shop for this winter.  If you are interested in learning more about 
routes or this program, call CCA for more information.

Written by james peuster, 21st Century drycleaning & the route pro

Are you Receiving email updates from CCA?
CCA publishes CleanFacts six times per year, and sends it out to all our Members, Allied Trade Members, and others who 

have requested additional copies.  We are proud of the magazine and we strive to make it as informative as possible.

CCA also sends periodic emails with news briefs, Educational program information, and other time-sensitive information.   
If you are not already receiving our emails, please let us know.  If you would like to add additional staff to the e-mail list -- 

please do so!  We want to keep all your key staff members informed of all important events and information.

You can join our mailing list by visiting www.calcleaners.org and clicking on the “Join Mailing List” button or you can send 
your request by email peter@calcleaners.org or calling Peter at (603) 635-0322.
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(714) 921-1234

CheVROn PhILLIPs  
The Woodlands, TX 

(800) 858-4327

COLuMBIA/ILsA
West Babylon, NY 

(202) 723-7616

COMPAssMAx/MAIneLIne COMPuteRs
Falmouth, ME 
(800) 354-2525

COVeRs etC, InC 
Arlington, TX 

(800) 

DAnIeL steAM InC
Torrance, CA 

(213) 926-9113

DROP LOCKeR
San Francisco, CA 

(805) 886-9445

enVIROFORensICs
Indianapolis, IN 
(317) 972-7870

ez PRODuCts InteRnAtIOnAL InC.
Wauchula, FL 

(877) 906-1818 

euROPeAn FInIshIng equIPMent
Secaucus, NJ , 
(201) 210-2247

FABRICARe MAnAgeMent systeMs
Acwoth, GA 

(770) 966-9323

FABRIteC InteRnAtIOnAL 
Florence, KY 

(859) 781-8200 

FIRBIMAtIC 
Woodstock, IL 
(815) 338-2355

 

FuJI stAR shIRt systeMs  
Sylmar, CA 

(818) 361-1066 

FuLtOn BOILeR WORKs
Pulaski, NY 

(315) 298-5121 

gARMent MAnAgeMent systeMs
Little Rock, AR 
(501) 420-1682 

gOLD stAte LAunDRy systeMs
Jerry Moore

(800) 941-6673

gReeneARth CLeAnIng 
Kansas City, MO 
(816) 926-0895 

 
henDeRsOn InsuRAnCe AgenCy  

Newport Beach, CA 
(949) 863-0900 

 
henDRICKs MeChAnICAL 

Fullerton, CA 
(949) 633-9616

ItsuMI usA, InC
Gardena, CA 

(310) 532-0534 

KLeen-RIte, InC.
St. Louis, MO 

(314) 353-1712 

KReussLeR, InC
Tampa, FL 

(813) 884-1499

KeLLeheR equIPMent suPPLy InC 
Long Beach, CA  
(562) 422-1257 

LeOnARD AutOMAtICs
Denver, NC 

(704) 483-9316 

Megs enVIROteCh sOLutIOn InC
Huntington Beach, CA 

(714) 343-6109 

MeMORIes gOWn  PReseRVAtIOn 
 Houston, TX 

(866) 492-4696 

MetALPROgettI us
Phoenix, AZ 

(602) 944-2923 

nORCheM CORP. 
Los Angeles, CA 
(323) 221-0221 

PACIFIC steAM equIPMent
Santa Fe Spring, CA 

(562) 906-9292
 

PARKeR BOILeR COMPAny
Los Angeles, CA 
(323) 727-9800 

R.R. stReets & CO. 
Naperville, IL 60007

(800) 4STREETS

ReteRRO InC
Livermore, CA 
(925) 227-1192 

sAnKOshA
Elk Grove Village, IL 

(847) 427-9120

sCAnq 
Jerry Moore

(800) 941-6673

seItz “the FResh COMPAny”, InC 
Tampa, FL 

(813) 886-2700

seLeCt RIsK InsuRAnCe seRVICes 
Long Beach, CA 
(562) 216-9016 

 
sIgMA gARMents FILMs 

Rancho Dominquez, CA 
(310) 344-2732

snA MAnuFACtuRe
Acworth, GA 

(678) 631-1010

sPOt BusIness systeM
Draper, UT 

(801) 495-1200 

the gReen gARMentO, LLC 
Chatsworth, GA  
(323) 512-2600 

the ROute PRO
Edgeton, MO 

(816) 739-2066 

unIPRess CORPORAtIOn
Tampa, FL 

(813) 623-3731 

unIseC/ny
Irvington, NJ 

(973)  375-1111

unIteD FABRICARe suPPLy, InC
Los Angeles, CA 
(310) 537-2096

us WesteRn MuLtIteCh InC
Anaheim, CA 

(714) 525-3616

WhIte COnVeyOR 
Kenilworth, NJ  
(908) 686-5700

yAMAMOtO JAPAn, InC
Smithville, MO 
(816) 729-1223 
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CALIFORnIA CLeAneRs AssOCIAtIOn 
A DRyCLeAnIng & LAunDRy InstItute 

PARtneR
700 n. VALLey st, suIte B PMB 69559

AnAheIM, CA  92801

For up to date news and information, 
visit us at www.calcleaners.org

Heat Seal Presses, Heat Seal Labels 
and Genuine Rope-Ties

You Deserve the Best!
The Ultimate Heat Seal Machine
Proudly made in the U.S.A. • Built to OSHA standards

2 YEAR 
WARRANTY

Choose from 3 models, 7 different interchangeable 
lower platens and single or dual heated platens

Toll Free

877.906.1818
www.ezpi.us 

Genuine MBH Rope-Ties
Stop Shaking Out Shirts.

Save time. Save money.
Don’t be fooled by cheap inferior ones!

• Eliminate paper tags
 with text and barcode 
 labeling solutions 

•  Automatic fabric thickness 
adjustment

• Small footprint

•  Operator Error Detections

•  Only weighs 15 lbs 

•  Ideal for retail countertops

•  Lifetime Free Technical  
Support

These Products are 

Recommended by the 

Consultants You Trust!


